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Tragic Deaths Sadden Yeshiva 
Dr. Mirsky, Prof. Of English, 
Honored Rabbi And.Scholar 

Rabbi Besdin, 
JSS Director· 

· Students assemble to honor Dr, D, Mirsky, 

Extltllg Elettioas For 
New Stllient Co•til 

By MICHAEL MANN 
MARCH 30 - At the end of one of the most exciting 

election days in recent YU history, Avi Schneider, Ben 
Kersbenbaum, and Jay Weinberger emerged as members of 
YCSC's executive council for the 
corning year. 

More people voted in this year's 
executive . council elections than 
ever before, However, only 75 
per cent of "the eligible voters 
turned· out, -which is down from 
lut year's St :�r cut.. 

' · 

. Pr•ident . Seltneider 
President Elect A vi Schneider 

who is currently the Junior class 
president is looking forward to 
working with the new board. Mr. 
Schneider stated, "I intend to im
plement a new and dynamic 
range of student council func
tions and vitality. The students 
have expressed. their confidence 
in my leadership and please God 
I won't let them down." 

YCSC's vice-president elect, 
Ben Kershenbaum, intends to 

work to get the students more 
·involved in order to "put YU on 
the map." · Mr. Kershenbaum 
·wants more and ·rilwe interesting 
student council meetings to in-
crease student atten�ance, .• 

l,! W..eil'l�IJ4lr, in his J1JtQr,e 
capacity as . secretary-treasurer, 
hopes to "instill in the student 
body the spirit that is conduch'.e 
to student involvement." Mr. 
Weinberger plans to investigate 
the various student council func
tions, including Morg Mart and 
the game rooms in ol'der to raise 
funds and to allocate them prop• 
e1·ly. 

Voting was conducted on a 
preferential system. At the end 
of each round of tallying, the 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

By llAP.HAEL Z. SCHWARTZ 
MAJ,tCH 31 - Funeral ser

vices were held . today for Dr. 
David Mirsky, Professor of Eng
lish, who passed away suddenly 
on Tuesday, Mllrch 30, 1982 at 
the age of 60, fr� a heart ail
ment. 

A member of the YU faculty 
since 1948, P.rofessor Mirsky re
ceived his BA cum laude from 
Yeshiva College. in 1942 and was 
ordained at RIETS in 1946. He 
pursued his graduate studies in 
English and Hebrew literature 
at Columbia, NYU, and most re
cently at the Oxford Center for 
post-graduate studies in Eng
land as a scholar-in-resi
dence, He received an honorary 
doctorate from St. Joseph's Col
lege, Maine, in 1977. Dr. Mirsky 
served as Dean of Admissions 
from 1963-68 and then was ap
pointed Dean of Stern College 
for Women, In 1975, he was ap
pointed acting Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. Professor 
Mirsky was also one of the 
founders of the YU Dramatics 
Society and an early supporter 
�f. sports activitie,. 

Dr. �Rra�l Miller, Yi�e. Pres�
dent for ·student Affairs, com
mented upon his passing that Dr, 
Mirsky's involvement with YU, 
"represented a continuity g·oing 
back to our early beginnings as 
a college and a university. Dr. 
Mirsky's father, Dr. Samuel K. 
Mirsky, was one of the original 
faculty members at Yeshiva Col
lege anrl RIETS and an inter
nationally acclaimed scholar. All 
of us feel personally bereft and 
the institution has suffered ir-
1·eparable loss." 

Yeshiva's Political Science _. Societies 
Helps Heighten Student Awarness 

By DAVID H. SCHAPIRO 
Do you remember going with your parents to the voting booth on the first Tuesday 

of every November? "Mommy, are you a Democ1·at or a Republican," we asked. These 
terms were used without much understanding or !knowledge of party distinction. 

The political thought of Ameri-
·· 

can citizens is developed through and the tour was not closed out allow the society to function on 
high school, and the college ex- to any non political science ma- a higher and more professional 
perience helps to foster the politi- jors. ·level. 
cal affiliation of each student. To help heighten awareness on The society is, in fact, the most 
Yeshiva offers a 1·ange · of so- campus, the society also sponsors visible club to the .average stu
cieties and clubs to help students sel'ies of speakers. Mayor Edward dent. Its title is clearly seen 
develop their nationalistic feel- Koch, who for unfortunate rea- through Yeshiva's hallways. They 
ings. sons was unable to attend, as are, however, not only concerned 

Poli-Sci Society well as Andrew Stein, Manhattan with our political status as 
The largest of these societies Borough Prnsident were present- Americans generally, but as Jews 

is the Joseph Dunner Political ed. specifically. Mr. Zieler points out, 
Science Society, named in mem- Mr. Zeiler was quick to point "we try to heighten our politi
ory of a former Yeshiva profes- out that there was a lack of stu- cal consciousness as Jews." 
sor. Boasting 70 members, the so- dent inte1·est in Stein's lecture. Other political science related 
ciety is led by Eddie Eizo and In fact, "twenty students had to societies and clubs are the Young 
Lal'l'y Zieler. The major intention be dragged in. We can only plan Democrats, Yeshiva Republicans 
of the Dunner Society, as Mr. om· programs and advertise them, and the Foreign Student Club. 
Eizo points out, "is to present an but we can not force anyone to Yeshiva Republicans 
array of speakers with the hope come." The Yeshiva Republicans, head-
of motivating students to be The society raises its funds ed by Mike Rose, runs in the 

· aware of their political surround- through hoagie sales as well as shadow of their tlerformance last 
ings." a nominal $5.00 membership fee, year. "There was a strong anti-

The society, this year, has The presidium pointed out that Ca1·ter force in the school," :Mt·. 
11ponsored trips to Washington, running on a $4,000 budget Rose points out, "instead of being 
D.C., and the Harvard l\fodel "makes it rather difficult to pre- anti something, Le pro something. 
U.N., as well as two shabatonim. sent many of its potential pro- The time was right and the Re
The topic of this year's Washing- grams." The possibility of an publican club was launched." 
ton trip was "Arms Transfer" endowment fund would serve to (Co11ti1111ecl on Page 9, Col. 4) 

Dr. Gilbert Klaperman, author 
of The Sto1·y of Yeshiva Univer

sity added that,. "David Mirsky 
achieved a 1·emarkable synthesis 
and epitomised the values of 
Torah U'Mada. He was an an
chor man on the faculty and a 
good friend of all who knew 
him." 

Eminent Scholar 
P1·ofessor David Mirsky wrote 

many articles in Eng·lish and 
Hebrew . for American and Is
raeli publications. An eminent 
authority on American, British, 
and Hebrew literature, his con
tributions to the field included a 
study of "The Beginnings of 
Hebrew in the United States," 
"The Jewish Tradition in Ameri
can Literature," "English Liter
ature in Hebrew Translation," 
and Holocaust literature. 

Professor Mirsky was also in
novative in developing an educa
tional television series in the 
1960's for ABC on American 
writers of the 19th and · 20th 
Centu1·ies, amt in 1966 began a 
series for NBC called, "Ameri
can Literature � the Voice of 
. Minorities." In 1963� he began 
.•.'College Clinic" on· :rtadio !!tRti�n 
WHN New York and in 1975, 
the weekly series, "Focus on Ed
ucation" in which all aspects of 
education we1·e discussed and 
evaluated. 

Professor Mil-sky was a recog
nized authority in the field of 
education and served as an Eval
uato1· for the Middle States As
sociation of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools, as ·Secretary of 
the Council · of Higher Educa
tional Institutions of New York, 

Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

Dr, David Mirsky 

APRIL 11 - Funeral services 
were held today for Rabbi Mo1·1·is 
J. Besdin of 8246 Lefferts Blvd., 
Kew Gardens, director of the 
James Striar School of Genel'al 
Jewish Studies at Yeshiva Uni 
ve1·sity for 26 years and pioneer 
in the educational direction of 
the Baal Teshuvah (Jewish re
turnee) movement. 

Prior to his Yeshiva Univer
sity dh-ecto1·ship, Rabbi Besdin 
served for 22 years as a pulpit 
rabbi, as spiritual leader of Con
gregation Machzikai Hadas in 
Scranton, Pa., of Beth Hamid
rash Hagodol in Washington 
Heights, New York and of K'hal 
Adas Yeshurun in Kew Gardens, 
Queens, N.Y., where the funeral 
services were held, and as a U.S. 
Army chaplain for three years. 

A master teacher and renown
ed educator, Rabbi Besdin's rare 
combination of warm personal 
involvement and high academic 
standards shaped the develop
ment of the James Striar School 
of General Jewish Studies at 
Yeshiva University, making it 
a prototype for others in this 
country and in lsl'ael. Soft. 
spoken in rnannel', his popularity 
was unparnlJeled among students, 
alumni, and colleagues throug·h
out .the Unive1·sity. 

Born in Poland in 1913, Rabbi 
Besdin came to this countt·y in 
1921. He was an alumnus of Ye
shiva College, where he received 
a bachelor of arts degTee in 1!)3G, 
and of the Unive1·sity's affili
ated Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Thc
olop;ical Seminary, where he re• 

(Continued on Page :!, Col, 4) 

Rahhi '.\lol'ris Besdin 
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ERA In Y. U. ,., ,. ....... ... Yeshiva Mourns 
Women are inferior to men. They · 

should receive lower salaries for ·any task 
they perform. They should have to :work . 
harder in order · to retain their positions . 
And most impol'tantJy. they should not .com
plain . .  

. .... .. .... .. ...... ...  9 .. ,_, ...... 
...., ....,...., ... ..  -,...c ,.,  .. ..  ,.. ... .... 
liMNt C..ICII, n1 tlefl ..,,..... la tlllsl Cl .... .. ....  II 
111 COIIMINTATOI •If IN • Mt 111C1111rllr nllct ... lflalN 
.,, ... ,......, . ..,, • ,...,, • 11 • ,tcw ...._,., ,..._ ... .... .... ............ ............ ...... 

, . ........., ...... .... 
Govermq ·INr� 

JOSF,JtJI .STURM 
Bditer•-Chlef 

W-0rds cannot express the loss that Yesniva and the 
Jewish community have experienced within the last few 
weeks. While students and staff had the opportunity to 
express their feelings upon the loss of David Mirsky, the 
sudden passing of Rabbi Besdin during the Passover vaca
tion did not allow us to accord him the same respects. 

These are · some of · th� inferences that 
can be drawn from· YU's unfair policies con
�miug Stern's dorm counselors. Discrim
ination · on the basis of sex has prompted 
the Stem counselors to file a complaint 
against Yeshiva with the State Division o.f 
Human Rights. · Ti.e counselors cite gross 
differences in · salary, · responsibilities, work
ing conditions, and working hours. A coun
selor job list that comprehensively com
pares the duties of dorm counselors on both 
campuses establishes clearly the extent �f 
the inequities. The uptown counselor ends 
U:p with a final · annual salary that is ·$908 
more, and for less work, than his .counter-

IRWIN WEISS 
AaHclate Etlltor 

ELLIOT NEWMAN 
Ellac•tlve .Etllm 

DAVID KOBER 
Maaqlq £tilter 

JOEY BODNER 
Coortllnatlnr Ultor 

The loss of Rabbi Besdin will be felt forever by all those 
who knew him. His : influence will be felt forever by the; 
entire community. It is·rarely seen that-one man has affected 
ao many lives. By • t.aking men with little or no Jewish back� 
grounds and mak�ng them .educat.ed and committed Jews, 
he has certainly earned his place in the world to .come. 

YEHUDAH MIRSKY 
ContrlbutlDI Etlltor 

URI LANDESMAN 
ContrlbutlDI Etlltor 

,DANIEL EPSTEIN 
Coatrlbutlnr Etlltor 

MICHAEL GRABOW 
. Senior Etlltor 

Rabbi Besdin, JSS Director 

parts at Stern. · 
We strongly support the actions taken 

by the Stern College dorm couns.elors. True, 
·:the YU family should attempt to resolve its 
j>roblems internally. But -in this case, aid 
.from -the outside was sought only after an 
;air of inflexibility and stubbornness was 
·encountered from ·within. Past · commit
ments to tntroduce reforms in the current 
system were broken. The counselors wanted 
j.usti�, and they wanted it now ! ! ! 

What has been the administration's re
action? A two-fold one. Dr. Israel Miller, 
Vice-President for Student Affairs, refuses 
to flegotiate unless the complaint is with
:drawn. This is an absurdity, for if the 
'coun�lors were to con�de to this demand, 
·theJ would lose any leverage they have on 
the &Gminiatration. 

tleeondly, ,the administration has de,. · 
'termined that beginning with FaU . 19.82, 
·stern atumnae may no longer be "donn 
·counselors, .and that undergraduates will 
� their plaee. Altheueh 1 Dr. Miller de
nies MY con.elation betw.een this decision 
�ncl the counselors' action, many dorm · 
ro11nselors view . the introduction of this 
poliey as a: retaliatory measure taken 
-ugainst them. 

.DAVIP VORCHHEIMER 
New• &lltor 

DAVID FELDMAN 
1"ewa Editor 

·MARC BERGER 
F1atiare �lter 

.IJOBF.RT RIMtERC 
Copy Editor 

-MARK 'l'ANNENBAUM 
Jlr.eleote Editor 

MICHAEL KOSOFSKY 
Sport• Eilltor 

MOREY KLEIN .... ...,.. ....... 
Techllcal Joanl 

. SHALOM FRIED 
RICHARD FRIEDMAN 

· ·AHl•tut• 
to Ille 

Ulter-�Clilef 
MUTT l.EICHTUNC 
JAY WEINBERGER 

·Clrculatloa 
ALAN MAYER 
M, · J. LAUB 

Art 

DONI ISRAELI ........ 
LARRY GREENMAN 

a.a 

·DAVID ISAACS 
BEZALEL JACOBOWITZ 

ftotorr .. 11, 

(COf&tiued I,... p_,. t, Cel. I) 
ceived . Semikbah (ordination) in 
1986. Rabbi Beadin joined.• Ye
•hiva University as a ·leeturer in 
Talmud in -19'6 and later alao 
was· •n :illlttruct.or in Bible • .  He 
was named direct.or ,4 the SchOQI 
of General Jewish Btudiei in 
i9&8, a school · founded in 1966 
and renamed in 1966 in memory 
of industrialist James 8triar of 
Bangor, Me . 

Rabbi Besdin revitalized the 
school, which is now celebrating 
the 25th anniversary of · its 
founding and, at the same time, 
pioneered .in the educational di
rection pf the Baal Teslmvalr. 
movement. In the Sixties and 
Seventies, this movement gener
ated a widespread revival of in-

Stal teriest among Jewish youth in the 
.... , YA'AKOV BEILIN, MICHAEL MANN, MICHAEL ROSENBLOOM, sources traditions and practices JEFFREY STOCK. ALAN WILflU, .Aaren Alun1n :Seth Friedman, .GIibert _ . • · 1 

ICtPtCS, Josh Krasna, Doug HIiiman, Merk l.tkowltz, Marlf Mazer, of Judaism, and sought to couil-MorcMchll Twenky, Alen WIINI, ........ : 5h11 .• ,..,, Ron , f GrHnber11, .Shlomo Huttllf Judd lt,vsl!r, Jemey Trapp. C.r: Yuml teract the .ongoing process o 
khaflro, JOSHUA SCHNA[L, Averlm St1vsky, Jamey Tropp. C1,r1 nasimilation threatenina the· sur-,Yum 8or111n, �re. Bl'IUIW, .Gegld Frldmtil, Ru Het,metl, Steve - · • · 
1Ca1tin, Ben Kershenbaum. Alan Knt,nbaum, Norman S.ffr1, Devld viY.al of Judaism. The common 
·Shaplr.o, len•Zlon Smilchetlsky, Mlrold Tepler, Joe Weinreich, F111hkl • B--, T h ladparvar, Stuart Weinjll,.-r. �: Alan 8e1111r, Jeff D1now1t1, denommator among ,._ es u-'"7 Frenco, Josh Krasna, Jay lubl�1 .. "4Drdech1I Twersky. ,,,.._: vnh vouth ia a s.trong desire to 1111 Adler Seth Ge11t1i11, o■vkl .G-, oMIU.1 K.ellllll1ky, Arthur . .. .# • · Jowy, oavfd Zelkin. 111•..u,, ARI SILBERMINTZ, Kenny .Weiser. deepen the -roots of their Jewish 

.ideRt.ity. The James Striar 
Sclaool of Gene.ral Jewi11h Studies 
provided these students - aome 
of whom, though born Jewish, 
came tc, Jewish studies .as to a 
new and unfamiliar faith, and 
some of whom were graduates of 
yeshiva day schools but had not 
learned the fundamentals of Tal
mudic study--,with an opportu_n
ity t.o learn Bible and Talmud 
.texts and .commentaries, a pro
cess that required le.aming two 
ancient languages a.nd two dis
tinct scripts. 

Rabbi Besdin, himself, taught 
all freshmen · in the school, and 
maintained .close relationships 
with them throughout their stu-

dent 1ea.re.· Be demanded excel. 
lence · frOQI :the instruct.ors and 

· formidnle discipline from stu
dents,. who must make up more 
tha� a doaen 7ean of Jewish 
education and practice in sev
eral college term� while they are 
also punuing their liberal arts 
education at Yeshiva College. He 
believed it essential for all stu
dents to acquire as soon as pos
sible the ability to study classi• 
cal sources of Torah learning. 
The emphasis .in all courses at 
the James Striar School of . Gen
eral Jewish Studies is on textual 
proficiency, on what Rabbi Bes
din called learning "it, not about 

it," which he compared to learn
ing to play the piano rather than 
"music appreciation." Graduates 
of the school serve iri leadership 
positions in religious, communal, 
and educational organization• 
throughout the country. 

_ Under Rabbi B.esdin's direc
tion, the school recently entered 
its .Silver Jubilee year, with over 
aoo · students · studying- -Hebrlv 
language and literature, Bible, 
prayer, Jewish law. Talmud and 
other subje:cte, many adopting"" 
new way of life as well as learn
jug about . Jewish . traditions, .Bid 
teachings. ·· · -· · · · · 

Rabbi Besdin was one of the 
founders and also served as 

· chairman of the boards of edu
cation of Yeshiva Rabbi Moses 
Soloveichik, New York, N.Y., and 
Yeshiva Dov Revel, Queens, N.Y. 
He wrote articles that were pub
lished in a wide range of schol
arly journals and was a member 
of the Rabbinical Council of 
America. 

Rabbi Be1din is survived by 
his wife Bertha and their four 
children. .1 

We question the wisdom of this new 
policy. Are juniors and seniors suited to 
.be dorm counselors for peers, let alone stu,. 
dents .that are older than -them?· Are .they 
as re�ponsible as alumnae, who have proven 
ttwa.lU& ,...We ef dealing effectively 
.with �.Y aitutions'! Isn't it ridicu
iou• to -apeet :a soph01110re student. to ad
W41 t.e the 4i&cl.Pliae of a junior dorm 
oou■sdff'T 

.. Jut-•• • pe:r.aioll who reacts sharply to 
justilect riieial :tJd;r,aya aometbin, about 

his �haracter, so too an institutioa. Even 
an institution like YU ca admit being 
M'l'Oi;lf • .Batber than exhibiting immaturity 
by ACting insulted .llld · by 1e,11sin1 to. ne
gotiate except on its own terms, the YU 
administration should immediately sit .down 
and talk with the Stern counselors, and give 
them what they deserve. 

The Editor-in-Chief and the entire Governing Board with deep 
sadness note the paaaing of Stern College student Lisa Wachten
•heim. May her family be comfort.ed among the mourners of Zion 
and Jerusalem. 

, ,  . .  

I· : : : : : Lefters To The · Editor 
�nftne ,r1aw 4iacuasion to one 
qtedium, av,tding further polar-,., 111,1111•· 

,-r.·•--= . ·:•: · . . 
. ..  ·dllt. ewe end ita c.ur

•• · .. _,. .... .  the ·•llbJ• of 
comment and analysis in two of 
.our respected student newspapers, 
Commentator a.lid .Jl.lun1W.u.se,1·. 
.While it is not only legitimate 
but desirable that students com
ment thougbifuJly . .->n courses ·of 
,tudy, I am 4iaveMed that an In• 
t.empe1·ate debate has seemingly 
a1·isen between honest, committed 
and well-meaning students, with 
the iS1Wanee of 1·e1rettable state
ments 1·eftecting mo1·e heat than 
light . .  

May 1 11uggcst · that, •if the de
bate is to continue, participants 
respget each other's integrity and 
motives, helping all af us to 
.:aeach constructive decisions. 

U qht also be 11dvi.uble to 

isation. 
.As an administrator, I earnest

ly .IMk student comment and re� 
action and I ask your help in re
storing ourselves to an even keel. 

Sincerely, 
Jacob Rabinowitz 
Dean of Uadergraduate 

Jewllh Studies 

Shi_pler Reaction 
To The &litor: 

I feel compelled to protest 
your affording David K. Shipler, 
NY Times lsraef correspondent, 
an interview. 

The man ls consistently- and 
· virulently anti-Israel to the point 

of bein,s anti-Semitic. Why 

should he get a chance to de
fend himself in yo\11' pages. 

Shipler has never had one good 
word to say about Zionism, the 
J ewi9h state, its leaders, its 
army or its people. 

Day aft.er day his biased one
sided diatribes rail against the 
evil Israelis and praise the mod
erate Palestinians and the PLO 
cause. Never does he present the 
Jewish side of the question. Nor 
doos Shipler limit his hate-filled 
words to Judea and Samaria. He 
finds the Israelis consistently at 
fault in the Golan, the Galil, Jer
usalem and the Negev - all of 
Israel. 
· If one ia to believe Shipler's 

"news" t-epol'tin1, ·the Jsraelis 
are c,uel oppressive .eccupie1·s 
who· beat innocent children, blow 
up houses of innocent people, 
cause the death of babies, uproot 

peoples and destroy Arab cul
ture - real Nazi types. 

· Never is a word mentioned 
about Jewish rights to settle 
Eretz Yisrael, legitimate Israeli 
concerns for the security of its 
civilian population, the history 
of the region, the legacy of the 
Holocaul}t in which 6,000,000 Jew
ish men, women and csildren 
were annihilated or any other 
Jewish concern or side of the 
issues. Never is the PLO!s avow
ed (and attempted➔ aim of the 
destruction of the Jewish state 
as its goal mentioned by Shipler. 

Mr • .Shipler would feel at home 
in the USSR, Syria, Iraq, or any 
other modern anti-Semitic state 
and should be dispatched .to one 
of them. He does not belong in 
Israel. 

j;incerely, 
�•m•el A., "'9of11lw, Y.C '72 

I 
ma,mid '82 

To The &litor: 
Just a few words to let you 

know how MASMID 1982 ltas 
been progressing, Firstly I am 
pleased to announce that we are 
on schedule both financially and 
material wise. The yearbook, G-d 
willing, will· come out towards 
the end of October 1982. 

As of March 29, the cover, the 
.color endsheets, and 86 pages 
(including 20 color pages) have 
been submitted to the publisher, 
This figure represents close to 40 
per cent of the total number of 
pages planned for MASMID 1982 
and includes the dedication, the 
theme, student life at YU, and 
the entire faculty and adminis
tration. 
. The pagee needed to complete 
{C•11•ed on l'•1i I, C.,_ t) 
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Dr. Minkr Prolesser · Of Eaglisla 
(Contiued /'tom Pao, 1, Col. ,) 
and on the Executive Boards of 
the · American .Association for 
Jewish Education, the Gover
nor's Committee on Scholastic 
Achievement, · and as Treasurer 
of the Jewish Book Council. He 
was' also a president of Histadrut 
Haivrit. 

Eulogies Given 
At the funeral service held at 

t;he Youn1: Israel of the Weet 
lide, Wednesday, Rabbi Eman- · 
uel Gettinger, Rabbi of the syna
gogue where Dr. Mirsky had been 
•n active member, noted that tra
ditional�, "eulogies are . normal
ly fo1·bidden during the Keb.rew 
month of Nisan when we cele·brate ou.r holida7 of Bedemption 
and the consecration of the first 
House · of G-d in the wilderness 
of Sinai. But, the aage11 made 
the exception, "ain Moed bifnai 
Baham. ("There is no holiday 
when there is a calamitous loss 
of a wise man for the entire 
people of Israel.") 

Rabbi Gettinger applied to 
·Rabl>i ?dinky the verse, "And 
David was enlightened in all of 
bis ways," 

• 
Q 

How many J=oraian.., 

• Medical Schools 
hive requested N.Y. 

Stat• 1pprov.al .for 
. Cltrkship Traini119 

A 
Protrams? 

•Only NOREIT£. 
, Mril 

•·. 
1 .  Fille fawty 
a. Good Facilitie.s 
I. Small Classes 

Noreste participates in Guaranteed 
1 Stu�ent Loan Programs 10 saooo. has 
' a '4-•year program and is· WHO listed 

7

:-

-� 
. I i l fl 

J f l v , r ·  t . _J ;_j 
School of Medicine 
Tarrr,ko, Mexico 

Unlvenldad Del Noreate 
-'-INlona, Inc. 

1 20 East 41 St NY, NY 1 001 7 
... 12121 11,-es11 ... 

Dr. Mirsky, Gettinger said, 
"wore many hats, was famously 
successful as an accomplished 
scholar in many fields, yet he al
ways looked for the Jew in him
self and was a man of Gd in 
the fullest sense. His speech," 
Rabbi Gettinger added, "reveal
ed the humility of the man and 
the greatness of his soul. His 
uniqueness leaves a void and a 
vacuum which will remain until 
such a time when the Lord will 
devour death eternally." 

Dr. Meir Havazelet, Profes
sor of. Bible and Rabbi Mirs�•s 
brother-in-law, read P&alm 16 
which :was an apt description of 
Prof. Mirsky's exemplary char
acter. 

Rabbi Gershon Appel, also 
Rabbi Mirsky's brother-in-law, 
suggested in his eulogy that "the 
lights which burned perpetually 
in the Tabernacle symbolized 
faith and Torah and were in
extinguishable, just as Profes
sor Mil'sky cast 1·ays of influence 
which kindled the light of faith 
and Torah ii'\- all who knew him." 

On a personal note, Rabbi Ap
pel added that he had "been at 
Professor Mirsky's bedside a day 
or so before he died. They an
alyzed and discussed which 
methodology is the best for 
learning Torah. Dr. Mirsky con
cluded that he favored the val
umes of the Talmud favored in 
traditional Yeshiva circles. "For 
a moment, that surprised me," 
Rabbi Appel said, "but David 
Mirsky had a sense of balance 
and harmony. He could harmon
ize the liberal, progressive views 
which were his, with tradition. 
This balance characterized . his 
whole outlook on life. How much 
alike he was to his father," 
·Rabbi Appel noted. "He encom
pased two worlds, the secular 

. and academic world and the 
world of Jewish learning. He was 
-devoted his whole life to Yeshiva 
Univenity and was revered by 
his students. His soul will burn 

New Exetatire Cou11t11 
(Continued /'tom Page 1, Col, I) 
candidate remaining with thP. 
fewest votes was dropped and 
each of his votes were transfer
red to the next preferred candi
date. 

Number of Votes 
.In the three-way race for pres

ident, Avi Schneider won with 
308 votes on the second ballot 
,over Eddie Izzo with 234. Mr. 
Schneider received 220 first place 
.:votes, Mr. Izzo 183, and Alan 
Mayer 160 with a total voter 
turnout of . 687, including write
.Ins and abstentions. 

Ben Kershenbaum emerged vic
torious in his bid for vice-presi
dent with 304 votes in the fourth 

ballot over Harry Shually with 
212. Michael Rose, Todd Weiss, 
and Eli Krakauer received 116, 
76, and 27 first place votes re-
spectively. 

YCSC's next secretary-treas
urer will be Jay Weinberger who 
received 300 votes as Alan Kest
enbaum received 234 votes. 

For the second consecutiv-:! 
year, the candidates presented 
their platforms at a fo111m held 
in Rubin Shu] on March 24. Sev
eral candidates stressed security 
as the main issue. Mr. Schneider 
is the chairman of the Security 
Committee and was instrumental 
in the fight to have the guard 
booth and flood lights installed. 

on brightly as a perpetual light." 
Sons Mourn 

Moshe Zvi Mirsky, a son, 
spoke briefly quoting a Hebrew 
poem Dr. David Mirsky had writ� 
ten in memory of his own fathe1· 
and added his own words: "My 
father, my father. What can I 
say? You are the gentlest man I 
ever knew, or will ever know. 
The only thing I can ever hope to 
do is to follow in your footsteps." 

Yehudah Mirsky, a senior at 
YC, eulogized his father, quoting 
the following poem : 

"The death of a man is liki 
the fall of a mighty nation that 
had valiant armies, c_aptains and 
prophets and walled fol'tresses 
and ships across the seas. But 
now, it will not relieve any be
sieged city, it will not enter 
into any alliance because its 
cities are empty, its population 
dispersed, its land once bringing 
harvest is overgrown with thist
les. Its mission fo1·gotten, its 
language lost, the dialect of a 
village high on inaccessible 
mountains." 

His father's death, Yehudah 
Mirsky said, 'was like the death 
of a mighty nation. My father 
lived and breathed the spirit of 
the Jewish people. He was a 
captain and a prophet who wed
ded thought and deed. He en
tered into alliances in his total 
involvement with the Jewish 

· community. His language was 
lost, in his attempt to capture 
life in the translucence of lan
guage. His language was born of 
profound seriousness, but my 
father also possessed a gentle 
wit and a subtle but joyous 
eense of humor. My father's 
range of knowledge," he added, 
••was 11taggering but never over
bearing. His genius lar in real
izing an euential human ingredi
ent, grasping the humanity in all 
of us. He was," said· .Yehudah 
Mirsky, ••an oasis of love, gen
tility, sensitivity, intense com
mitment and finely honed intel
ligence in a harsh world." · 

Dr. Seymour Lachman, Dean 
of the City University of New 
York, spoke as a colleague of Dr. 
Mirsky's from theh· association 
in an organization of almost 
18,000 academics, the American 
Association for Peace in the Mid• 
die East in w·hich Dr. Mirsky ser
ved as Nat'I Chairman. Dr. Lach
man praised Dr, Mirsky's skill 
as a mediator and conciliator. 
Quoting Oliver Wendel Holmes 
lr.'s famous maxim, ••A man 
must involve himself in the ac
tions and passions of his time 
or be judged not to have lived.'' 
Dr. Mirsky, he said "lived a 
noble life, committed to peace." 

Yeshiva University President 
Dr. Norman Lamm, President 

of the University, announced in 

Letters To The Editor 

i(Continued from Page £, Col. 5) 
the total include a 53 page Senior 
:Section which will be completed 
:by April 26, a 30 page ·activity 
,11ection which will include all 
clubs, publications, and councils 
that register with M�SMID 1982. 
The reason that we require that 
you register is simply to have 
somewhat of an idea of how 
many clubs we are working with 
so as to layout and plan the 
material accordingly, We will 
also be having an 18 page Sports 
Section which will include eight 
color pages and a 60 · page Ad 
Section which will feature full 
length ghosted pictures of the 
i1enior under his ad, 

Hopefully, the ads will start 
to come in so that we can indeed 
have a 60 page ad section, Al
though we are ahead of last 
year's pace financially, we are 
featu1·ing more color pages, two 
different endsheets, certain spe-. 
cial effects and extras. Naturally, 
the price is going to be increased. 
So fat· we have been able to 
raise $7,600, We need another 
$6,600 for publication. There is  
no 1·eason why only 36 pe1· cent of 
the Senior Class has brought in  
their quotas of ads. I do  not 
mean to sound threatening, nor 
do I enjoy belaboring this point 
- but any senior who des not 
bring in his $80.00 in ads will 

not receive a yearbook. Deadline 
for all ads is May 16. 

On one final note I am proud 
to announce that the MASMID 
1982 photgraphy staff spearhead
ed by David Dubin has been suc
cessful in taking candid shots of 
130 of the 160 graduating sen
iors. This is trully a remark
able and in all probability an un
precedented achievement, To 
those 30 or odd seniors who have 
yet to be photographed, a list 
has been compiled and your pic
tu1·e( s) will be taken in the very 
near future, 

l\loshe Rosner, YC '82 
:Editor-in-Chief Masrnid '82 

• • 
f'uneral procession for Dr. Mirsky passes Yeshiva University. 

his eulogy that Yeshiva Univer
sity has been "bereaved · of an 
illustrious son who bl'ought he1· 
honor and joy. Of all four types 
of sons described in the Hagga
dah, David Mirsky," Dr. Lamm 
no.ted, "exemplified the Ben 
Haham, the wise son. He was a 
talmicl haham (a learned Rabbi ) ,  
an authentic intellectual and a 
diligent scholar who was multi
faceted, and above all a genuine 
:human being. He was a haham 

with vision whose good counsel 
was appreciated by many. But," 
Dr. Lamm reminded the assem
blage, "wisdom is not only intel
lectual - but a mol'al category 
as well, and David Mirsky was 
a Haha-m lcv, as vigorous as 
his mind was, so was his heart 
warm. He complemented his acu
ity of intellect with elemental 
human decency. In his presence," 
Dr. Lamm added, "one could par
ticipate in the innate tranquility 
of his mind.'' 

.. The wise son asks in the Hag
gadah," Dr. Lamm · .explained, 
•'What are the testimonies and 
unfathomable Jaws!" and Dr. 
Mirsky's scholarship," he said, 
"was not confined to only the 
rational or the mystical. He was 
multi-dimensional." 

Sadly, however, "the answer 
given the wise son is, after par
taking of the Paschal lamb there 
must be no dessert." Life, Dl'. 
Lamm explained is usually di
vided into three pal'ts. In youth, 
he said, we pl'epare for the 
Sede1· of life, in the middle years 
we participate, creating, leading, 
molding, and building and in 
these years, Dr. Mirsky shone. 
But in -0ld age, when we try to 
enjoy dessert from the banquet 
of life, David Mirsky unf-0rtun-

Pol i �Sci 
(Continued from Pa,, 1, Co1. I) 

"Students in YU are apathetic, 
they do not care. We are not in
terested in whether you are a Re
publican or Democrat, what's es
sential is political thought. Do not 
bank on what you1· parents be
lieve, think for yourself.'' 

Unfortunately, "the time isn't 
right," Reagan is not admired. 
Mr. Rose believes that he needs 
the right moment for his Republi
cans to be active. 

Young Democrats 
The Young. Democrats, a new 

and aspiring club, promises much 
g1·catness in its representation of 
democratic ideals. President Rich
ard Soskin and Vice President 
Leonard Bessler conceived the 
idea while working for an upstate 
Democratic election. 

They have led th1·ce l'egistra
tion drives and hope to 1·ecruit 
many more students to vote. 
Cam11aigning at voting booths in 
Washington Heights was another 
of their progrnms. Their ideals 
are high and they too plan to 
mnkc students more politically 

ately observed that last Mishna1 

and was denied sharing those 
desserts with his family. But, 
Dr. Lamm concluded, "better to 
have Hved like a haliam with• 
out desserts, than to have in• 
dulged fo petty dessel'ts without 
ever having been a hakam." 

The fune1·al service was con. 
eluded by Dr. Moshe Sokolow 
who led the prayer fol' the de• 
parted. The funeral cortege stop. 
ped at the Main Center on the 
way to the El Al Terminal at 
JFK Airport where Prof. Mh·sky 
,yas escorted to Israel where he 
had been born to one of the first 
pioneering families. There he 
was laid to rest beside his par• 
ents. 

STUDENT CREDIT 
Ever wish that while tl'avel

ing, vacationing, 01· maybe just 
for emergencies, you could . 
have a national credit c&l'd ? 

Well, now - YOU CAN -
obtain a MasterCard of VISA 
while still in school, no co
signer· requh·ed . 

We have established a di
vision to exclusively handle · 
the c1·edit needs of college stu
dents . • . freshmen, sopho
mores, juniors, and seniors • • •  
so you can enjoy the con
veniences of credit NOW, and 
have your credit established 
fo1· youl' professional life, and 
afte1· graduation. 

On a 3x6 cal'd, print your 
name and complete address. · 
(Enclose $2.00 for postage and 
handling. ) Send to: 
Creative Credit International 

Collegiate Credit Division 
Suite 303-Penn Lincoln Bldg. 

789 Penn Avenue 
Pittflburgh, Pa. 15221 

Societies 
aware. 

The newest club is the Fot·eign 
Students club, controlled by Na
than Fl'Uchter. Mr. Fruchter 
JJoints out that "foi·eign students 
find it hard to adapt to college 
life in the United States." Club 
lntemational, as it will soon be 
called, hopes to case the adjust• 
ment period. 

The society sponso1·cd its first 
dinner at Stern College, and it 
proved to be a great success, 
"Fo1·eign students have become a 
positive addition to the college. 
They give up a lot L,y ueing away 
from home and subject to expcn4 

sive education." The club has 
many plans for the futurn, in
cluding tl'ips and other dinners, 
and they hope to uc very success• 
ful. 

As students, our g1·eatness lies 
in our ability to think. Political 
thought can prove to be part and 
parcel of om· responsibilities as 
Americans. With the help of Ye
shiva's clubs and societies, these 
reflections can be 1·ewarding du1·• 
ing the coming years. 
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Division · Standings 
FINAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

NEW JEIJSEY DIVISION CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 

W L % PF PA W L % PF PA 
N. J; I. T. • ____ 8 1 .888 656 '661 23 · 6 ,821 1949 · 1657 

· Drew• ________ 6 2 ,750 608 489 10 14 .416 1'498 1496 
Stevens ______ 1 6 ,142 432 482 4 19 .173 1383 1464 

NEW YORK DIVISION 
N.Y,o M'time• : ,. 6. 4 ,666 671 646 12 11 .621 1446 1479 
Yeshiva• _____ 4 4 · ,600 601 484 9 "13 .409 1359 1406 
N.Y� Poly ____ 0 7 .000 3� 486 4 18 .181 1048 1364 

CONFERENCE RESULTS ._ PLAYOFFS 
N·. J; I. T. 79 - brew 73 (OT) 

N • . Y. Maritime 68 - Yeshiva 53 
N. J. I. T. 88 -- N. Y. Maritime 72 
• (CHAMPIONSHIP) * 

I. A. C. WRESTLING � 3rd YEAR 
FINAL STANDINGS 
· Conference Record Overall Record 

Won Lost % Won Lost % 
N. Y. Maritime• 2 1 .666 6 9 ,040 
Yeshiva ______________ 2 1 .666 7.. 6 .638 
Stevens ______________ 2 . 1 ,666 3 8 .272 
N. y, Poly _______ _.____ 0 3 ,000 0 8 .000 
N. J. I. T. DID NOT COMPLETE SEASON 
• Awarded Conference Championsl:iip on total meet points and 

relative points in each meet. 
•• Includes two default wins. 

I. A. C. FENCING ..:.. 2nd YEAR 
FINAL STANDINGS 

·Drew*•• -------------
N. J. t. T. ------------
Stevens _____________ _ 
Yeshiva --------------

Conference · Record 
Won Lost % 

2 1 .666 
2 1 .666 
2 1 �666 
0 3 .000 

Overall Record 
Won Loet % 
·5  4 .666 
'1 6 .638 
'1 6 .386 
8 6 .376 

T H .E C O M M  E N T  A T O  ll 

Seni�rs Move To league Championships 
After Dramatic Victol'Y' Against Juniors 

By T. LANGER 
In one of the most dramatic nights in recent Yeshiva Hockey history, the Seniors 

eliminated the Juniors, 2 games to 1, to advance_ to the championship series · again�t 
the Sophomores. 
· The best of three semifinal 
series open� with an 11-6 Jun
ior victory. The game was tight 
until the Juniors pulled away in 
the third period with five un
answe.red goals to wrap up the 
first game. 

The second game looked to be 
more �f the same as two Mark 
Sossnowitz goals staked the Jun
iors to a 2-1 lead midway 
through the first period. Eut at 
that point the Seniors, who had 
no substitutes for the game, 
came alive. The sharp passing 

· arid marksmanship of the Richie 
Schlussel • Andy Schreiber lines 
combined with the seemingly im
penettrable wall put up by the 
Doni Israeli - · Jay Forman de
fense · resulted in five consecutive 
Senior scores and an eventual 
'1-3 lead early in the · third per
iod. That stretch, along with the 
game misconduct given to Sosa
nowitz, were the tuming points 
of the game. The Juniors out 
cut the four goal lead in half on 
two gorgeous scores by Hank 
Heinkhart but it wasn't enough, 
Schlussel's six goals, Israeli's 
three goals and Schreiber's 'eight 

Yeshiva Intramural Hockey in action. 

points led the way to a 12-7 
Senior win. 

l\lini,Game 
The stage was now set for the 

mini-game, a ten minute period 
which would decide w)'tose season 
wou\cl end, The Seniors drew first 
blood on · a twenty foot blast by 
Schreiber. For the next eight 
minutes the Juniors put on tre
men·dous pressure to try to even 
the score but Steve Agrees, tlte 
Senior goaltender was equal to 
the task. Time after time Agress 

threw out a glove, stick or leg 
at the last second to cancel the 
puck's appointment with the back 
of the net. With time running 
down the exhausted Seniors 
scrambled to keep their one goal 
lead while the Juniors · blasted 
away. 

Finally a game-e�ding whistle 
sounded and the 'defending 
champion Juniors had bowed l•O, 
The Seniors will now face. the 
first place Sophomores in the ·best 
of five championship aeries. 

· CELE:BRATION REVIEWED 
, Can . you imagine a .  lavish 
Broadway-style musical in . Ye
ilhiva's student Union Building! 
i couldn't - until I saw "Cele
�ration," the spring perform
pnce of the Yeshiva College Dra
iriatics Society. 
1 Dr. Beukas' legions not only 
f have the nerve to put on a 
'
E
·bawdy, complex musical, but 
they · made it a success to boot: • 

•hat the ensemble lacks in raw 
talent, it makes up for in · de
lightful exuberance. The move
ments are not always graceful, 
and the high Dl)tes are ,not al
ways reached, but the overall ef
fect· is constantly exhilarating. 

· I "Celebration" ·is pure visual 
ientertainment, and so the plot is 
:Oot of paramount importance. 
•What there is of it · centers 
'ftl'ound ·• naive young boy (Jeff 
J)anber) who is faced with a · 
'.very diffh:ult. decision. He can 
lceep his innocence and youth, or 
:trade it for success and wealth in 
;the "real world." This boy is 

YCDS players perform "Celebration." 

guided along in his new adven
ture •by · an unscrupulous charac
ter named Potemkin (Daniel 
Lehr�ann), a combination of Fa
gin and Iago who does not try 
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to hide the fact that in · eve1·y 
battle - he sides with the win
ner, Potemkin introduces the boy 
to Mr. Rich (Eddie Schauder) -
a man who has an abundance of 
everything. Food, riches, clothes, 
and unfortunately - years. Mr. 
Rich symbolizes decay . and age. 
The boy is youthful innocence 
and naivete. Mr. Rich has . no 
doubt that he wants what the 
young boy has. But does the 
young boy· want what Mr, Rich 
has - at the expense of his 
"soul"? The boy is confronted 
by the personifications of his 
twin desires - an angel, and a 
devil. In song and charade, each 
attempts to sway the boy's mind. 

The play is streaked with hu
mor - some of which is un
p1·intable, but some of which is 
wo1·th repeating. At one point, 
the boy asks Potemkin for his 
business card, · and is handed a 
slip that reads - "Help me, I'm 
blind." Mr. Rich also has an en� 
joyable line ; he tells the audi
ence how the plot Is progressing, 
and then says : "I have to . go lie 

.down • • • exposition makes me 
weary." And at one point, when 
Potemkin administers a pain
killing injection to .Mr. Rich, 

• the latter exclaims ·  - "Ouch • , • 
. what do you think I am, a jazz 
musician?!" 

As I mentioned, the senses are 
truly dazzled by ''Celebration." 
The scenery is spectacular -
complete with a live band, count- · 
less balloons, and an ever-pres
ent disco ball hanging from the 
ceiling. And although the �hore
ography is simple in nature, it 
is consistently professional in 
character. How the technical 
c1·ew prepared ttie Student Union 
Thcate1· in two months is be
yond me. And how Yeshiva stu
dents learned dance routines in 
that same space of time, is noth
ing short of miraculous. 

As for the cast, ·the contrast 
between Lance Eberle's Angel 
and Alan Silverman's Devil is 
superb; and I would have loved 
to hear more of Mr. Eberle's 
tenor. Though Silverman steals 
the show as the red-suited Devil, 
Eddie Schauder al.so shines as 
the scheming Mr. Rich. Daniel 

.)._ 

C O M M E N T A T O R 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

600 W. 185 Street 

New York, N. Y. 10033 

OLIUATION 
Dlrectttl ., Dr. AlltltNr S. ....... �• 

lhtut Dlrtet11 AIIM GllrNI. War41 ., 
11111 JN11. M11lc ., lllrw1r kll•llt . 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
(In elphebetical order) 

Jeff Danzer --- Orphan 
Lance Eberle _______ Angel 
Daniel Lehmann .. Potemkin 
Edward Scheuder Mr. Rich 
Alan Silverman Devil Angel 

REVELERS 

(In alphabetical order) 
Charles Abrams Arthur Lowy 
Alan Cohl David Paul 
Joseph Grob Paul Sanders 
Mark Hirsch Bradley Scher 
Doni Israeli Allen Schonkoph 
Mark Lidagosler Aaron Siegel 

Joey llpner 
Act One takes place in the city. 

Ac1 Two takes place in the garden. 
It Is new �ear's eve. 

Lehmann looks every inch the 
unscrupulous Potemkin, and Jeff 
Danzer is appropriately young 
and fresh in the starring role. 

If. you want a deep dramatic 
·experience, "Celebration" is not 
for you. But if you want a lot 
of fun and an eyeful of "special" 
eff'ects, you'll enjoy YCDS this 
semester. I know I did. 

- David Kober 
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